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BY THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL 

Report ‘To The Congress 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

Examination Of The Overseas Private Investment 
Corporation’s Financial Statements For The 
Fiscal Years Ended September 30, 1982 
And 1981 

GAO examined the financial statements of 
the Overseas Private investment Corporation 
for the years ended September 30,1982 and 
1981. The examination was made in accord- 
ance with generally accepted govern- 
ment auditing standards. , 

In GAO’s opinion, the financial statements 
present fairly the financial position of the 
Corporation at September 30, 1982 and 
1981, and the result of its operations, 
changes in its capital and reserves, and 
changes in its financial position for the 
years then ended in conformity with gener- 
ally accepted accounting principles. 
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Request for copies of GAO reports should be 
sent to: 

U.S. General Accounting Office 
Document Handling and Information 

Services Facility 
P.O. Box 6015 
Gaithersburg, Md. 20760 

Telephone (202) 275-6241 

The first five copies of individual reports are 
free of charge. Additional copies of bound 
audit reports are $3.25 each. Additional 
copies of unbound report (i.e., letter reports) 
and most other publications are $1.00 each. 
There will be a 25% discount on all orders for 
100 or more copies mailed to a single address. 
Sales orders must be prepaid on a cash, check, 
or money order basis. Check should be made 
out to the “Superintendent of Documents”. 



COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 
WASHINGTON,O.C. 20648 

B-201607 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This is our report on the examination of the Overseas Pri- 
vate Investment Corporation's comparative financial statements 
for fiscal years 1982 and 1981. The Corporation insures and 
guarantees U.S. private investments in friendly developing coun- 
tries on a self-sustaining basis. 

Our examination was made pursuant to 31 U.S.C. 9101-9109 
and in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards. In connection with our examination, we also tested 
the Corporation's compliance with applicable laws and regula- 
tions and made a limited study and evaluation of its system of 
internal accounting control. Our opinion, which follows, was 
submitted to the Corporation's board of directors on January 20, 
1983. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget; Secretary of the Treasury; 
Director, Office of Personnel Management; Administrator, Agency 
for International Development; President, Overseas Private 
Investment Corporation; and appropriate congressional commit- 
tees. 

Comptroller General I 
of the United States 
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CQMPTROt.LER QENERAL OF THlh: UNITE0 STATES 

WASWINOTON D.0. rrrW 

January 20, 1983 

The Board of Directors 
Overseas Private Investment Corporation 

We have examined the balance sheets of the Overseas 
Private Investment Corporation as of September 30, 1982 
and 1981; and the related statements of income, changes 
in capital and reserves, and changes in financial position 
for the years then ended. Our examinations were made pur- 
suant to the Government Corporation Control Act (31 U.S.C. 
9101-9109) and in accordance with generally accepted gov- 
ernment auditing standards, and included such tests of the 
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we 
considered necessary in the circumstances. As a result of 
the work performed during our examination of the Overseas 
Private Investment Corporation's financial statements, we 
also issued separate reports in January 1983 on compliance 
with laws and regulations, and internal accounting con- 
trols. 

In our opinion, the accompanying -financial statements 
present fairly the.financial position .of the Overseas Pri- 
vate Investment Corporation as of September 30, 1982 and 
1981, and the results of its operations, changes in its 
capital and reserves, and changes in its financial position 
for the years then ended in conformity with generally 
accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent 
basis. 

of the United States 
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APPENDIX I 

REPORT ON INTERNAL ACCOUNTING CONTROLS 

As part of our examination of the Overseas Private Invest- 
ment Corporation's financial statements for the years ended 
September 30, 1982 and 1981, we made a study and evaluation of 
the system of internal accounting control of the Corporation to 
the extent we considered necessary to evaluate the system as 
required by generally accepted government auditing standards. 
This report pertains only to our study and evaluation of the 
system of internal accounting control for the year ended 
September 30, 1982. For the purpose of this report, we have 
classified the significant internal accounting controls in the 
following categories: 

--Cash and investment in U.S. Treasury securities. 
--Accounts receivable. 
--Insurance premiums and guaranty fee. 
--Insurance and guaranty claims payments. 
--Direct investments. 
--Personnel compensation and benefits. 
--Furniture, fixtures, and equipment. 

Our study included all of the control categories listed above. 
The purpose of our study and evaluation was to determine the 
nature, timing, and extent of the auditing procedures necessary 
for expressing an opinion on the Corporation's financial state- 
ments. Our study and evaluation was more limited than would be 
necessary to express an opinion on the system of internal 
accounting control taken as a whole or on any of the categories 
of controls identified above, 

The management of the Overseas Private Investment Corpora- 
tion is responsible for establishing and maintaining a system of 
internal accounting control. In fulfilling this responsibility, 
estimates and judgements by management are required to assess 
the expected benefits and related costs of control procedures. 
The objectives of a system are to provide management with rea- 
sonable, but not absolute, assurance that assets are safeguarded 
against loss from unauthorized use or disposition, and that 
transactions are executed in accordance with management's 
authorization and recorded properly to permit the preparation of 
financial statements in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles. 

Because of inherent limitations in any system of internal 
accounting control, errors or irregularities may nevertheless 
occur and not be detected. Also, projection of any evaluation 
of the system to future periods is subject to the risk that pro- 
cedures may become inadequate because of changes in conditions 
or that the degree of compliance with the procedures may deteri- 
orate. 
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Our study and evaluation made for the limited purpose 
described in the first paragraph would not necessarily disclose 
all material weaknesses in the system. Accordingly, we do not 
express an opinion on the system of internal accounting control 
of the Overseas Private Investment Corporation taken as a whole 
or on any of the categories of controls identified in the first 
paragraph. However, our study and evaluation disclosed the 
following conditions that we believe could result in errors or 
irregularities in amounts that would be material in relation to 
the financial statements of the Corporation and not be detected 
within a timely period. We found that 

--the Corporation's internal control system, 
including written operating policies and proce- 
dures, current accounting manual and functions 
statements, and vulnerability assessments, was 
not adequately defined or documented; 

--adjustment data entered into the Corporation's 
automated accounting system often lacked suffi- 
cient description and evidence of review; and 

--improved oversight of the Corporation's admin- 
istrative practices was needed. 

Except for these three conditions, our study and evaluation dis- 
closed no other condition that we believed to be a material 
weakness. We also considered these conditions in determining 
the nature, timing, and extent of the audit tests to be applied 
in our examination of the fiscal year 1982 and 1981 financial 
statements, and this report does not affect our report on the 
financial statements. 
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APPENDIX II 

REPORT ON COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

We have examined the financial statements of the Overseas 
Private Investment Corporation for the years ended September 30, 
1982 and 1981. Our examination was made in accordance with 
generally accepted government auditing standards and, accord- 
ingly, included such tests of the accounting records and such 
other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the 
circumstances. This report pertains only to our review of 
compliance with laws and regulations for the year ended 
September 30, 1982. 

In connection with our examination, we tested the Corpora- 
tion's compliance with provisions of the Overseas Private 
Investment Corporation Amendments Act of 1981 and congression- 
ally established spending limits for certain purposes. 

In our opinion, the Overseas Private Investment Corporation 
complied with the terms and provision of laws, and regulations 
for the transactions tested that could have materially affected 
the entity's financial statements. 

Nothing came to our attention in connection with our exa- 
mination that caused us to believe that the Corporation was not 
in compliance with the terms and provisions of laws and regula- 
tions for those transactions not tested. 
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Balance Siket 
herseas private Investment Corporation 
(ln Thousands) 

At September30 1982 1981. 

Assets 
cash invesmts : 

Cash 
U.S. Treasury securities at cost plus 

accrued interest (IUote 2) 

$ 24,433 $ 79,195 

664,6&+ 577,187 
$689,117 $656,38;2 

Direct Imestment Fund loans outstanding less 
allowance for uncollectable loans of $6,037 
in 1982 and $5,097 in 1981 (ikte 3) 

Accrued interest and fees 
Accounts receivable 
Prepaid reinsurance premiums 
Furniture and equipment at cost less depreciation 

of $334 in 1982 and $282 in 1981 
Leasehold improvements at cost less amrtization 

of $826 in 1982 and $421 in 1981 
Assets acquired in claims settlgnents 

"!c$ 
11:743 
1,232 

576 

587 
44,486 

$778,679 

20,392 
2,081 

18,293 
1,179 

558 

765 
45,396 

$745,346 

Liabilities, Capital and Reserves 
Liab1litles: 

Axaunts payable and accrued expenses 
Direct liabilities related-to claims settlements 
Participations in DIP loans 
UrAlearned premitms 
Fees b&d pending claims determinations 

$ y& 
$ :9tE 

-($- '44 
14,546 14,591 

223 459 
$ 19,363 $ 19,275 

Contingent liabilities (Notes 5 and 6) 

Capital and reserves: 
Capital held by U.S. &.wmry 
Insurance reserve (Notes 4 and 5) 
Guaranty reserve (Notes 4and 6) 

(tiote 7) Retabed earn*s 

50,000 50,000 
558,676 530,954 
137,415 133,391 
13,225 11,426 

759,316 725,771 
$778,679 $745,046 

Tne acccmpanying notes are an integral part of this statement. 
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APPENDIX III 

Statement of Incme 
Cherseas Private Investment Corporation 
(ln Tmusands) 

For the year ended September 30 1982 1981 

Revenues 
Political risk insurance premiums 
Less premi.m on shared risks 

Investment gwxnty fees 
Direct investment bterest 
Other incm 

$31$77 $30,152 
5,446 5,07j 

$25,631 25,077 
2,6%l 2,139 
2,216 2,496 

a.5 fi7 

Int&est 
30,752 

59,937 25;:::; 
100,683 86,776 

Expenses 
Salaries and benefits 
Loss (gain) on claim settlements: 

Political risk insq+nce 
Investxmt guaranties 

Provision for uncollected DIE loans 
Contractual services 
Iwestment encouragement 
Rent, c- ications and utilities 
Travel 
Printing and supplies 
Uepreciation and amortization 
Miscellaneous and otner expenses 

5,031 4,366 

2,278 1,754 
1,376 202 
1,~ l,W 
3,617 1,X% 

774 362 
970 819 
X31 325 
303 265 
434 350 
i70 23 

lhe accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement. 
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APPENOIJX III 

Statwnt of Changes in Capital Elnrl Reserves 
!Werseas Private 1nvestmnt Corporatim 
(In 'r!lousands) 

For the 2 years ended Insurance 
Septder 30, A382 Crzpital 

%WWl?G~ R&air&l 
reserve rqsem f%UX-l%S Total 

Balance 
September 30, 1%) 

L1et income 
$ 50,~ $ 452,708 $ 1p,593 $ ;p$ B 649,567 

Adjustment for 
¶ 76,204 

O;;;bt;lah 
(1,754) 

lhrisfers frm 
GW 1,936 

retained earnings 80,m 10,ooo ,(900cky " 1 ,I * 
Balance 
Septmber 33, 

PJet inccme 
1951 $ 5%W $ 530,954 $ 133,391 $ 11,426 $ 725,771 

Adjustment far 
83,545 83,545 

(loss) on claim 
settlements (2,~7;3) W76) 

Transfers Erm 
4,254 

retahed earnings 30,m VW (36,000) 
Return of Appropriation 

to Treasu& - 

Balance 
September 30, 1982 $ ~O,~Q $ 053,576 $ 137,415 $ 13,225 $ 759,31G 
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~tste..nem oi Clnanges in Fina~lcial Position 
herseas Private Livestment Corporation 
(h ZlousanJs) 

For tnc y-r ended Septemwr 3I) 1982 1981 

Source of Funds 
:qet incme 
tiepreciation and amxtization 
Provision for uncollectible i)IF loans 

hcrease (decrease) in: 
Accounts payable ad accrued expenses 1,514 (34J) 

lIecrease (increase) in: 
Assets acquired in claim settlements 
Accounts ikceivahle 

910 7,uOo 
6,544 (9,212) 

34$07 75,002 

i~pplication of Funds 
kt L drsbursement on TJIF loazs 3,354 2,634 

iliquisition of: 
r'urniture and equipment 
~ekmekkolJ kprovemznts 

&tarn of .kppropriatd Fwds 

107 173 
228 33 

5d,OOO -O- 

Imrease(decrwse) ix 

hkued interest and- Eees 
Prepaid reimurance pmnims 

505 
52 

(1%) 
43 

3ecrease (ixreasej in: 
Participotiou in 1)TF Loans 
dnedrned premiums 
Fees mid perlding chins determitmtioLos 
3i-rect iia~ilitied relcrted to clahs settlcixxxs 

Pixrcase in cash md iwestxwnts 

/&+ 
(368) 

236 (114) 
1,141 (71) 

61,272 2,269 

$32,735 $72,733 
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APPENDIX III 

Aotes to tile Financial StaWnents 

Overseas Private Lnvestxnent Corporation 

Note 1: Suuxzy of Significant Accounting Policies 

Tile significant policies are smrized below: 

i&venue recognition: Ln accordance .witil generally accepted 
accouilting principles, revenue from political risk insurance is 
recorded 0~1 a pro-rata basis over the contract period; all 
other revenue is recognized whr;n earned. 'However, when 
interest income nas becoma 40 days past due, related 
investments dre placed on nonaccrual status, previously accrued 
interest, including tnat wnich has been capitalized, is 
reversed a,Ej interest income is recognized only when cash is 
received. 

Valuation of assets acquired in claims settlements: Debt of a 
forekn government acquired in tne settlement of a claim is 
valued at tne lower of its present value or the cost of 
acquisition. All other assets acquired in claims settlements 
are valued at ttle lower of mansgwt's estimate of the present 
value of tile recovery on the asset or the cost of acquisition. 
Present vallte is determined at t& time of acquisition using 
the composite yield for all U.S. Government securities. 

ilepreciation and amortization: Furniture and equipment are 
depreciated on a straight-line basis over a lo-year life. 
iease;&d inprova=nts are +xtized over the life of tile 
related lease. 

Pend-ig claiins : ZI2 follows a policy of recording investment 
insurance contract claims as financial li.&ilities only upon 
determination that a liaM.lity exists and wilere tile amount of 
stil li&ility can bz rtisonably estimated. In the case of 
most expropriation claims, tile expropriatory dction must 
continue for d period of one year 'before tile claim mixres. 
Portal applieatior?l; for compensation are generally filed only 
with respect to mature claims dncl specify ti.le particxiar events 
wnich rove occurred and LJhi&, in tne opinion of tx iilvestor, 
sub~act Oi?L;: to lid5ility. 

ilkxe 2: i;1vestments in U.S. Treasury Securities 

In confor_;nance witn Section 259(d) of tne Porei;n Assistance 
Act of 1361, ds ;xmended (FAA), investments in ir.3. Treasury 
securities are 1imiteJ to &FLKlds derive4 Erom fees and ot:ler 
revenues. r.le funds available for investment tiere $549.4 
million and $561.0 million at Septe&xx 33, 19312 and 1981, 
respectively. 3f tixtise f~un& $648.~ ~Cllion and $%;).A million 
respectively, represent tlle originiil cost of investments% 
included in t:ie Balance Sheet. 

8 



APPENDIX III 
NOte 3: Direct Investment Fund 

The F&J authorized the establisi~t of a Direct Investment 
Fund (DIF), that consisted of the $40 million paid in as 
capital of the corporation, to make loans on terms and 
conditions established by EPIC, to the extent provided in 
advance by tne appropriation acts. The DIF is charged with 
realized losses and credited with realized gains and such 
additional sums as determined by tix Board of Directors. 
During 1976 OPLC increased the DIF by $10 million. For each 
fiscal year be$.nning in 1982, OPIC is required by statute to 
increase the DlF by the principal and interest repayments 
received during tk previous year and at least ten percent of 
n&t income for the previous year. During 1982, OPIC increased 
the DIF by $13.3 million in compliance with this statutory 
requirmxznt. 

The status of the DIF was as follows, in millions: 

StemberN 
198 T 1981 

Appropriated DIF authorization 
Corporate increases 
iqet losses including allowance 

for uncollectable loans of 
$6.1 in 1982; $5.1 for 1981 

Unused authority 
Outstanding commitments 
Undisbursed ctlmhnitments 

$40.0 $40.0 
23.3 10.0 

(8.5) (7.5) 
(13.6) 
41.2 

(7.8) 
34.7 

(6.8) (9.2) 
Loans outstanding $34.4 $25.5 

Note 4: Statutory Reserves and Full Faith and Credit 

Section 235(c) of the FAA established a fund with separate 
accounts kno-wn as the Insurance Reserve and the Guaranty 
Reserve for the respective discharge of liabilities under 
investment insurance and under guaranties issued under Section 
234(b) of the FM and similar predecessor guaranty autnority. 

Both 13eserves may be replenished or increased by transfers frm 
retained earnings or by new Congressional appropriations. 
Retaihned earnings at September 30, 1982, and 1981, available 
for transfer to the insurance or Guaranty Reserves, were $13.2 
million and $11.4 million, respectively. 

Should funds at any time not be sufficient to dis&harge 
obligations arising under investment insurance or guaranties, 
and if OPIC exceeds its $lUO million borrowing authority, 
Congress would nave to appropriate funds to fulfill the pledge 
of full faith and credit to which suon obligations are 
entitled. Standing autbcrity for such appropriations is 
contained in Sectioil 23S(f) of tLae FM. 

9 



APPENDIX III 

X11 Fnvesmt insurance issued by EPIC, all guaranties issued 
by OPIS in connection with the settlemmt of claims under 
investmcut insurance and all guaranties referred to in the 
first parGraph above constitute obligations of the United 
States of America. l'he full faith and credit of the United 
States of America is pledged for the full payment and 
performance of such obligations. 

24ote 5: Lusurance &serve 

The Insurance Rese 
r 

e at Septenber 30, 1982 and 1981 totaled 
$536.7 million and 331.1) million, respectively. Cixkrges against 
tile Insurance Reserve could arise from contingent obligations 
under (f4) guaranties issued in settlement of claims arising 
under investment insurance contracts, (B) pending claims under 
investmect insurance contracts, and (C) outstanding investment 
insuraxe contracts. 'These three categories of contingent 
obligations are discussed in more detail in the balance of ti~is 
iqote. 

(A) Claims Settlement Guaranties 

Pursmt to Sections 237(i) and 239(d) of the EM, OPIC leas in 
some instances settled claims arising under investment 
insurance contracts by issuing payment guaranties of host 
government obligations. These claims settlement guaranties 
represent contingent obligations backed by the Insurance 
lieserve. 

'Tne contixent liability at September 30, 1982 under these 
guaranties, including liability as to interest, was $66.3 
million. If tne principal obligors default in full, and if 
*IC &es not exercise certain prepayment rights, OPIC tiould be 
liable during tne following fiscal years for the following 
wunts, in milliorls: 

Of trle total contingent li&i.lity under cl& settlexkent 
g~rai%5.aa, $63.2 million represents guaranties of obligations 
eitfler inctirred by tt= Gxernment of CxLle in coq-xznsation 
qreements vritil WL 'Z insureds or recognizes by trti Government 
of kile in respect of debt previously insured Sy alpi<. 

Also, in conilection ;Jitil txe settlement of one claim, c)pIC 
entered into an ii&mnity agreement witrjz an insured in 1978 
dlich could result in QPiC liability of up to $1; million. 

10 



APPENDIX III 

At September 3c), 1982, t&e. total amunt of compensation 
formally reqtiested in connection wit;1 investmnt insurance 
contract clak for wi&zn no detemi~&ion of liability has yet 
bean made is approximately $13 nillion. 'I%ere are 3 claim 
Eiled under inconvmztibility coverage, 4 under expropriation, 
and 1 mder w~lrevolutionl~lsurr~ctj-~~~, and 2 under 
cons truct.km. 

In addition to requiring formal applications for claimd 
compensation, tne contracts require investors to notify XK 
promptly of ilost govement action WI&& tile investor 'Ilas 
reasoil to believe is or my become an exprop-riatory action. 
Careful investor compliance witi this notice provision will 
sometimes result Ll their filing notice of events that do not 
inature into eqropriatory actions. 

'I% Zigilly speculative nature 0E t&se notices &X11 as to the 
li.&G..t~~od that the event referred to will constitute 
expropriatory action and the amount of compensation, if any, 
that may become due leak JPIX to follow a consistent policy of 
&lot recordiq liability related to such notices in its 
finmcial st&zanents. Any claim mat might arise from these 
situ&ions are, of course, ei7compassed in management's estimate 
L-t aaximm potential aqosure, prior to reinsurance, under 
existing investncnt insurance contracts is $3.1 billion 
(CIote SC). 

(cj Poli-ticJ Risk investment Insurance 

OPIC -issues kkvestment insurance uilder links ftied by tk 
legitilative autnorizati~n in tk FAA end prior authorities. 
The utilization of tllese autiwrizcll. amunts at Septe&er 30, 
19U (excludLng obligations under guaranties issued in 
settlement of claims) i+.ks as follows, in millims: 

Prior autmrities 
ITi% Section 2.5 

rota1 LJncommitted Outstanding 

$3,637 $5,303 

Lffective 3cto'ber 1, 1981, tne FAA provides mat i)PIC can 
issue imu-rance cover&&e only to t;le extent or .in tize amounts 
proviM in Corgressional dppro;>riiltic>rk acts. OPK, ds did 
its prekxessors, imures tm same investmnt .agtiinst three 
different risks (i;lconvertibLlity of currency; mqropriation; 
kmi ‘ddr, revolution m iwwrection). Lkh-ler sow contracts 
issiled by predecessors, theoretically an investor could m&w 
successive claim under more t&n on6 coverage with respect 

11 
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to the se investment, tnereby collecting aggregate 
compensation exceeding any single coverage amount. TiX? 
outstanding auxxnt reflects this thearetical possibilibg and 
in addition includes provision for insurance as to which OPIC 
is hot currently at risk, but is contractually obligated to 
provide upo~z the investor's future request to cover increases 
in retained earnings and accrued interest. 

The outstdnding amount pursuant to legislative authorizations 
is of little use in evaluating realistically tne maxixmxa 
exposure at Septe&xx SO, 1982 to insurance claims, because 
it includes insurance for ~~ixich OPIC is not currently at risk 
and because it is @robable that multiple payments would be 
made for each investment. Xanagement believes that a more 
accurate representation of maximum potential exposure to 
future claims arising from existing investment insurance 
contracts can be obtained by assuming that only one claim 
would. be brought under each contract and that the coverage 
under which tr= claim would be brought would be the coverage 
with txe A&lest amount of current'insurance in force. Based 
on this assumption, management believes the maximum potential 
liability of OPILC as to claims at Septe&er 30, 1982 is $3.1 
billion. 

5Iote 5: Guaranty &serve 

The Guaranty Reserve at September 30, 1982 and 1931 totaled 
$157.4 tnillion ad l33.4 million, respectixely. Section 235 
of the FAA requires cJPI< to have, at the time WI< commits 
itself to issue any guaranty under Section 234(b) of the FAA, 
a Gmranty &serve equal to at least 25 percent of guaranties 
tllen issued and outstanding or committed under 23%(b) axI 
prior authorities. At September 33, 1982, the Guaranty 
&serve exceeded Sy $39.3 million the required minimm 
reserve. (See iJote 4 for description of tile ,Guaranty Xeserve 
and full Faith and credit stirtus of gartltxies.) Guaranties 

under prior accnorities and Section 234(b) of tire FAA include 
gmcanties oE cleat, equity, and participations in XF loans. 
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Lffective 3ctober 1, 19131, the FrW provides that 
duarantiesmy De .iss~J only to the extent or in tiE mounts 
provided in Cox~ressional apprqxiation acts. The 
outstiding commitments at September 30, I.#2 dere as 
follob4s, in millions: 

Prior FAA 234(b) 
autlhority and 235 Total 

Legislative 
;rutilbr~iatim $ 6.6 $750.0 

iJncomi.nitted 354.2 "E 
Total outstanding: 

2 

cwMAxaents $ 6.6 $335.3 $392.4 - 
Arrently at risk, net 

of urfinded commit- 
sIE?nts $ 5.6 $153.1 $159.7 

Jote 7: iieturn of Appropriated Funds 

Comwxing in fiscal year 1982, Section 24X3 of tile FAA 
requires 3PIC, in each fiscal year, to pay to tire united 
State; Treasury an aaount equal to 25 percent 0E its net 
incow after ma&~ suitable provisions for transfe.rd to 
Aeserve and &pita1 until the $106 million aggregate amount 
qprapriated to OPZC has been repaid. JPIC returned $5;) 
milli to the 'Ibasury i? fiscal year 1982. 
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